Sacred Heart School Newsletter
June 6th, 2018
Dear Sacred Heart Families,
Happy second to last day of school for students at Sacred Heart! It’s been a wonderful year of
learning and community. We hope you enjoy the summer with friends and family. Please
remember that while we may take a break from school, we should not take a break from God!
Join us for Mass at Sacred Heart on Sundays over the summer. It’s a great way to maintain
parish friendships during the summer months and continue an important faith tradition.
Tomorrow will be our final day for the year. Please have students dropped off at school as you
normally do. Since they will only be going to Mass, please have them dress up for the day. We
will dismiss from church (around 9:30) and report cards will be handed to parents who are
present. We encourage you to join us for Mass! If you are not able to pick up the report card at
dismissal time, you can pick up in the office later that day or it will be mailed home next week.
This past week we celebrated our kindergarteners and our eighth graders. Kindergarten
Celebration was on Friday where the students showed off their artwork as well as their singing,
dancing and speaking skills. On Sunday, the eighth graders (who are now alumni!) had their
graduation Mass. In addition to celebrating the liturgy, speeches, and the handing out of
diplomas, we also recognized those families who were graduating their youngest or only child.
We thank those families for their numerous years of support here at Sacred Heart!

Please be sure to check teacher blogs in the next week or so for summer assignments. Your
child’s teacher will let the students know which teacher is assigning the work-in some cases it
may be a packet, in some cases it may be reading. Whatever the work is, please help your child
find some quiet time over the summer to read and complete their summer assignments. While
we want students to relax and enjoy the summer, summer work helps students hold on to skills
they learned throughout the previous year and start the new school year in the fall feeling
confident.
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Speaking of learning in the summer...once again Galileo will be offering Innovation Camps for Kids
at Sacred Heart again this summer. The camps that Galileo offer are really remarkable. Last
summer we had campers making rockets, designing video games, cooking interesting food,
inventing new gadgets, and my personal favorite: building go-carts. They have many new offerings
this summer as well. If you are looking for a great way to keep your child engaged this summer,
please consider registering for Galileo Summer Camps. We are very lucky to have them here! Use
this link to register: https://www.galileo-camps.com/camp-galileo/location/winnetka
Summer office hours starting next week will be 9:00-12:00. In July, we will be here, but our hours
are much more fluid. We encourage our staff to take some time to recharge, so please email
Kristen before dropping in to be sure someone will be available. Additionally, feel free to email any
questions or concerns that you have, but be aware you may not get a reply the same day. Also
check the school website--we try to keep it as current as possible. If you know of anyone looking to
come for a tour over the summer, please have them email me at kfink@shwschool.org.
Second and third grades celebrated their end of the year Olympic Reading challenge with an
award ceremony! Students were awarded gold, silver and bronze medals for reading 50, 40, and
30 books! Inspired by the Winter Olympics, the students were asked to read a variety of genres
and make paper chains for each book to represent the Olympic Rings. They had a blast standing
on the "podium" with Olympic music in the background to be awarded their reading medal.
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The Go Girls Go enrichment class participated in the Lincoln Park Zoo 5K this past Sunday. It was
a successful run. Congrats to all who ran and thanks to all who came to cheer them on! Thank
you to Ms. LeCompte and Ms. Wegner for their leadership!

This year we say goodbye to two teachers who are moving on to other opportunities. Mr. Michael
McDonald, Junior High ELA and religion teacher, and Ms. Wynne Harrison, K-8 Art will not be
returning to the Sacred Heart faculty next year. We thank them for their years of teaching at
Sacred Heart, will miss them, and wish them well in their new endeavors!
This Friday, Cocktails in the Courtyard returns. Please join Sacred Heart parishioners on Friday,
June 8 from 6-8pm in the courtyard behind the church. Members of the St. Philip Parish
community will be joining us as well. Come meet some new friends and socialize with old ones!
Thank you again for a truly exceptional year! I look forward to seeing you all in the fall.
Have a blessed summer!
Ms. Kristen Fink
Principal
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Sacred Heart Important Dates!
6/6: Full day of School
Field Day
No School Mass
6/7: 8:30am Mass, Dismiss For Summer

It’s time to order school supplies for next
year! We are using a new company this
year, hopefully it’s just as easy for everyone!
You may order your kits online at
www.educationalproducts.com/shoppacks
Our account # is SAC115. If you order
online you can use a credit card, but they
WILL charge you tax. If you Jill out the form
and write Sacred Heart a check, you do NOT
pay tax (it’s a weird tax exempt thing).
Either way is great with us. Order forms
are due to the ofJice by June 8th, but you
can order online until June 15th. If you
choose not to order through us, that is Jine!
Just let me know and I will send you the
supply lists for your children’s grades.
Email Annie at adanstrom@shwschool.org
with any questions.

Vision, Medical and Dental Forms for
next year!
For next year, all incoming
Preschool, JK, K and 6th graders, as
well as any students participating in
sports through SHAC will need a
current Illinois state medical form by
the first day of school.
All Kindergarteners, 2nd Graders
and 6th graders need a new Dental
form as well.
All new students to Sacred Heart
as well as all the Kindergarteners
need a Vision form by Oct. 15th. If you
need any of these forms, please let me
know, I am more than happy to send
one home with your child, or e-mail
an electronic version, though all
dentist and pediatricians should have
these forms available, and they are on
our website as well.

Yearbooks for Sale!
Yearbooks went home yesterday with
your child(ren). If you forgot to
purchase them we have a few extras
for sale here in the office, they are
first come first ser ve, and $40 a piece.
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DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE...
To be a Room Parent next year!
PLEASE consider being a room parent for
next year, it’s a lot of fun, and we need more
volunteers!
If you are interested in becoming a room
parent next year, fill out the form that can be
found in the attachment section and return it
to the school office. Please indicate the room
that you would be interested in and leave the
rest to look forward to in August. Thank you
for sharing your time with the teachers as
they all appreciate all that you do. We need
your help!

Looking for a summer tutor? How about one of SHS’ great teachers?
Mrs. Sullivan will be offering to tutor over the summer for grades 3-8! Jsullivan@shwschool.org
Deana Youkhana is available for tutoring in Reading support or enrichment of skills including
phonics, comprehension, vocabulary, fluency, & spelling using multi-sensory program as well as
writing skills for K-8 students. Please contact at dyoukhana@shwschool.org
Stella Carter Math, Science and Handwriting this summer for Grades JK- 3rd. sccshs@gmail.com.
Dr. Marcy Canel is available to tutor students in grades 4-12. I will tutor in test taking skills, writing,
executive functioning, organizational skills, and reading. Please contact me through email
mcanel@shwschool.org or by cell @ 847-363-9029
Michaela Bowler - I am available to tutor in math, reading and writing in any grade.
mbowler@shwschool.org
Mary Wegner- 5th Grade Teacher at Sacred Heart
I just completed my 7th year of teaching at the elementary level and have a masters in reading. I am
looking to tutor any students from K- incoming 6th graders in reading, language arts, and/or
math. Contact me at: mwegner@shwschool.org

Maria Young, tutor in all levels of Spanish from Kindergarten to High School - for beginners,
students looking to improve their skills or preparation for the SAT subject tests/AP tests. Please
contact me via email if interested: myoung@shwschool.org

The School Directory Form is attached as
both a PDF and a Word Document. As we
try to get ready for next year, I am

ATTACHMENTS:

Flyers

starting to work on the Buzz Book, and I
want to get everything just right. Please
fill out the form as you would like

Nite Lites Tumblers
Relay for Life

everything to appear in next year’s

Fall Sports Sign Up

directory. If you would like to include
cells and e-mail addresses, that’s great,
but no pressure. You can either e-mail it
back to me at adanstrom@shwschool.org,

FORMS

or just drop it off here in the office by

Directory Form

June 7th.

Room Parent
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Vikings Corner
FINAL REMINDER
Sign up for Fall Sports before the school year ends!!!!!
Your registration is a vital part of the planning process and determines the team allotment.
Late registrations can offset this balance by overloading teams and impact the overall
playing experience.
So please register today if your child plans to play football, volleyball or cheerlead in the
fall.
Football information meeting for players and parents on June 10th 6:45pm @St.
Norbert’s gym.
Register with the link below:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSe_VUXOs28BTdOLwAir0IsQgNyWYeIn47e6__i_ipuHN8kU_A/viewform?c=0&w=1

K-3 FLAG FOOTBALL DAY
Thank you to those that participated in the first inaugural flag football day for local area schools.
Sacred Heart Vikings brought much enthusiasm and were well represented.
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Corpus Chris*
This weekend at Mass we honor the gi1 of the Eucharist. This feast of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ (Corpus Chris>) is
celebrated each year a1er Trinity Sunday.
This is the paramount gi1 given to us by Jesus, the gi1 of himself. His presence is mediated by the sacrament, made real under
the outward forms of bread and wine. From the Last Supper un>l the present day, Christ gives himself to us, his disciples.
May we be worthy of this great gi1 and follow his way of jus>ce, peace, love and mercy. Under the inﬂuence of the Eucharist,
may the kingdom of God be born in us and radiate out to the whole world.

Congratula*ons, Graduates!
This Sunday sixteen young men and women graduate from Sacred Heart School. Congratula>ons to them and to their parents
who have made the sacriﬁces necessary to provide them with a Catholic educa>on.
Our graduates are:
Alex Ainsworth
Joe Bramblet
Aileen Cleary
Jack Fahy
Owen Gardner
Madison Graham
John Hession
Jane Heywood
Alexis Horn
William Ko>n
Kevin Lindstrom
Aiden Marin
Cara Murdock
Colin O’Sullivan
Alex Probst
Sam Rushin
The Countdown
Coun>ng from this Monday un>l July 1, there are 28 days le1 before we inaugurate the new parish, Divine Mercy, which is the
successor parish to both Sacred Heart and St. Philip.
Remember, the names of the churches remain as they are, given that they are consecrated as sacred spaces with those names.
But the name of the parish itself will change soon to indicate that God is crea>ng something new with this combining.
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NITE LITES TUMBLER
SUMMER SALE!!!

YOUR MUST-HAVE ACCESSORY FOR THE
BEACH, POOL AND PATIO IS ON SALE FOR
A REDUCED PRICE!!!
GET YOURS FOR JUST $10 EACH AND
SUPPORT SACRED HEART SCHOOL
https://www.givecentral.org/location/205/event/15703

Tumblers will be sent home with your child
Tumblers are also available for purchase in the office.
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Looking for a Fun Family
Activity? How about Relay For
Life!
Join us June 9th from 3-10pm at the Twin
Groves Middle School in Buﬀalo Grove.
There will be activities all night long including face
painting, a Bubble guy, as well as food, games, a DJ
and local bands. You may even see some Sacred Heart
staﬀ members!
This event supports the American Cancer Society in their quest to
help anyone touched by cancer. All of the money raised goes
towards their mission to help those of us diagnosed with cancer.
This is a fight we can win together.

For more details, contact Annie at
adanstrom@shwschool.org, or check out the link here:
http://main.acsevents.org/goto/AnnieDanstrom
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FINAL REMINDER for all Vikings………..
Sign up for Fall Sports before the school year ends!!!!!
Your registration is a vital part of the planning process and
determines the team allotment.
Late registrations can offset this balance by overloading teams and
impact the overall playing experience.
So please register today if your child plans to play football, volleyball
or cheerlead in the fall.
Football information meeting for players and parents on June
10th 6:45pm @St. Norbert’s gym.
Register with the link below:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_VUXOs28BTdOLwAir0IsQgNyW
YeIn47e6__i_ipuHN8kU_A/viewform?c=0&w=1

Questions: contact Jennifer Riordan, Sacred Heart Athletic Director,
jbriordan@comcast.net
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